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Last summer I was trying to dig up and remove a 
tree in my front yard. I thought to myself, “This will 
only take a few minutes.” It was more like a few 
hours. The roots on the tree were so thick and deep 
in the ground that I had to work a lot harder than I 
had originally planned! Maybe you’ve been there, 
too. Roots are a pain when you’re trying to remove 
them (just ask our Director of Facilities Josh Davis 
about his recent experiences).

Yet, roots are great if you want something to remain 
steadfast. Roots absorb water and minerals from 
the soil, giving the tree a source of life. They also 
help to anchor the tree so that the tree does not 
tumble over in heavy winds and storms. While we 
cannot always see them, roots are vital to the life of 
any tree.

That’s why this fall at First Church we are focusing 
on our “roots”. Life has a way of uprooting us – 
often throwing us into a state of chaos and anxiety. 
With the transition into the busy and often hectic 
time of the beginning of a new school year, it be-
comes easy to feel off balance and depleted.

In the summer of 1818, a young circuit preacher by the 
name of Ebenezer Hearn rode into a small village that 
would become Tuscaloosa.  He stopped by Halbert’s ho-
tel/tavern, and there, to who knows how many settlers, 
the first Methodist sermon was preached in Tuscaloosa.  

In 2018, we will celebrate 200 years of Methodism in 
Tuscaloosa! While our church formed a few years later, 
we want to celebrate this event as the birthday of our 
church. FUMC Tuscaloosa will be 200 years old!  How 
do we celebrate our bicentennial?

A Bicentennial Committee has been created and has 
begun some preliminary work. A collection of members’ 
video histories, a giant weekend celebration, a collec-
tion of artifacts through the ages, a digital photo album 
of the families of our church, musical celebrations, and 
a drama of the founding of the church are a few of the 

A SERMON SERIES

Establishing roots – practices and relationships that 
ground us when things get difficult – is essential to our 
spiritual lives. God has a plan for us and it starts with 
being grounded in Him, and the community of faith we 
call the Church.

We invite you this fall to join us in tending to your 
spiritual life as you get established in one of our 
various ministries. Whether you jump into a Sunday 
school class, a Financial Peace University course, 
serve alongside other believers as an usher on Sunday 
morning, or consider being a part of the mission team 
to Honduras, it’s crucial that each one of us gets firmly 
planted.

As you read through the Connecting Point this month, 
you’ll find numerous ways to get “planted” in the life 
of your church that will be life-giving and help you feel 
rooted. This fall, we’ll grow together as we worship, 
learn and serve.

I’m looking forward to growing alongside you,

Rev. Jesse Tosten
Pastor of Contemporary Worship

bicentennial
  Celebration

200 years

ideas being discussed. We want your input! Please 
send your thoughts about how to celebrate 200 years 
by emailing us at contact@fumct.org.   
We have been challenged to think of a way to impact 
the city 100 years from now. What gift could we give, 
what deed could we do, that will still be making a dif-
ference in 100 years? Any ideas?  Share them with 
us at contact@fumct.org.  
We want to honor these wonderful 200 years. Our 
history is rich. Our impact is surprisingly large. As 
our bicentennial nears, you will hear more and more 
about that history. Prepare yourself to celebrate this 
historic moment.

Dr. Ken Dunivant, Senior Pastor
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F I R S T  U N I T E D  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  T U S C A L O O S A

Q&A 
with  Rev. Jim Wilson

FPU Coordinator
Friday from 6:00 pm-7:30 pm

Extended childcare until 8:30 PM

Who should take FPU? 
 
Anyone who makes money or anyone who spends money.  
FPU is for everyone.

How about your Friday class…who are you 
hoping will join you?
Young couples, especially those with children. We have 
extended childcare. Couples who are about to be married.
Couples who want a special time to spend with their spouse.

How did you get involved?

Hannah and I took the class in Spring, 2015. We had been 
married three years at the time. We were both pretty good 
with money—we didn’t worry too much about it. 

What did you expect to get out of the 
program?
We thought we’d learn how to set up a budget—sort of like 
what all financial management courses teach you. But FPU 
was way more in-depth. It showed us some things that we 
should have been paying attention to, but we weren’t! Hey, 
we have a young child. We need to be looking down the 
road 10 or 20 years. It was eye-opening. 

Like what? 
Interest charges on loans and credit cards over a lifetime. 
How much money do you need to have so you can retire. 
What is college tuition going to be in 18 years. You have 
to get some debts paid off quicker. And get ready for an 
emergency.

Why is FPU important for couples?
Money is an uncomfortable topic for most people anyway.  
Divorce statistics show that money is a major stress in 
a marriage. FPU class allows you to work together with 
your spouse in a non-threatening environment. You aren’t 
fighting about money. You are on the same page, literally, 
working together. 

Did you enjoy the small group discussion?
  
That is the best part. You meet couples who have the 
same dreams and aspirations. You can learn from each 
other almost as much as you learn from Dave Ramsey.

Is it marriage enrichment? 
The course does force you to talk about things that you 
need to discuss. After all, who is likely to be driving down 
the road and say to their spouse, “Let’s discuss long term 
disability insurance.” But think about it…what would 
happen to my family if I couldn’t work?

Were you embarrassed to discuss your 
finances? Your faith?
Those are two big misconceptions about FPU. You don’t 
have to be in “trouble” to benefit. No one asks to see your 
bank statement or your bills. And you don’t have to be a 
church member to be in the class. Sure, Dave Ramsey 
ties every lesson to the Bible. You will learn more about 
the Bible that you expect. We need to look at this as a 
hospitality opportunity for our church. Invite your friends, 
even if they don’t go to church. Invite your friends 
because they don’t go to church.  

Any final thoughts?
Take this on the front end of your life, of your marriage. 
If not, you will be playing catch-up. Now’s the time.
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BIRTHS | CONGRATULATIONS

NEW MEMBERS

DEATHS | SYMPATHIES
•Sympathy to Dot Rice in the death of her daughter, Rebecca “Becky” Rice Romano.   Becky passed away on June 20, 
2016.  Services were held at Orange Beach United Methodist Church with burial at Tuscaloosa Memorial Park.  Sympathy 
also to Becky’s husband, Ted Romano.  
•Sympathy to Jack (Kim) Moorehead on the death of his mother, Mary Martin Moorehead, of Starkville, Mississippi on June 
30, 2016. 
Sympathy also to her grandchildren, Mackenzie (Mary) and Josie Moorehead. 
•Sympathy to Fred (Polly) Morgan in the death of his mother, Sarah Virginia Morgan, who died July 11, 2016. Sympathy 
also to Robin Morgan in the death of her grandmother.
•In thanksgiving for her life, Carolyn Nevin Gunter who died August 6, 2016. Sympathy to her husband, Ken Gunter, and 
to her sisters, Vicki Nevin and Cecilia Johnson.
•In thanksgiving for her life, Dorothy “Dot” Stephens who passed away at Glen Haven on Tuesday, August 2, 2016. 
Sympathy to her son, Rick (Marilyn) Stephens, her daughter, Candy Stephens, her grandchildren, Mark (Anna) White, 
Jon (Lisa) Stephens, and Joe Stephens and her great-grandchildren, Benjamin and Emma White and Abby and Bryan 
Stephens.
•Sympathy to Linda (Lee) Albritton in the death of her mother, Martha Johnson Dollar, who passed away August 2, 2016 
in Little Rock, Arkansas.
•Sympathy to Olivia Kendrick in the death of her cousin’s husband, Chris Hall, who passed away July 24, 2016 in 
Huntsville, Alabama.
•In thanksgiving for her life, Peggie Wiegand, who passed away July 31, 2016 in Georgia. Sympathy to her son Don (Viv-
ian) Wiegand and her daughters Nancy Wiegand and Angela Wiegand.
•In thanksgiving for her life, Donjette Yarbrough, who passed away August 11, 2016. Sympathy to her husband, James 
“Jim” David Yarbrough, her daughters, Kathy Yarbrough and Lisa (Charles) Fowler, and her grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. 
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• Elliot Foreman Turner, son of Alana 
and Britt Turner 
•Campbell Denton Baxter, son of 
Meredith & Coe Baxter & brother of 
Hudson

BAPTISMS

•Virginia & John Davis 

•Congratulations to Keri and Keith Donald of Melbourne, Florida on the birth of their son, Rhett Christopher Donald, who 
was born August 2, 2016. Congratulations also to Rhett’s siblings, Annabelle, Corgan, and Juliet and to his grandparents, 
Aldis and Bill Donald.
•Congratulations to Rachel and Scott Hewitt on the birth of their daughter, Sophia Patricia Hewitt, who was born on 
Wednesday, August 17, 2016. Congratulations also to Sophia’s sisters, Danni Anne and Kate Hewitt.

•Vanda Scott & Ken Simpson 
(Ken not pictured)

•Justin Ahalt 
(not pictured)



A  C O L L E G E  S E R I E S
LED BY DR. GORMAN HOUSTON 

EVERY SUNDAY STARTING SEPTEMBER 11 
at 10:30 AM at the Ferguson Center

Dr. Gorman Houston will begin a new college worship 
experience on September 11. Join us and encourage 

others to join in fellowship as we have coffee and 
worship at 10:30 AM at the Ferguson Center.
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september UMW 
Meetings

Financial Roots Allow Growth
In 1995, Dr. Bill Bennett, a University of Alabama pro-
fessor and founder of the International Trade Center 
and member of FUMCT, set up an endowment at our 
church for a computer center at the church. At that 
time, most homes did not have a computer. His hope 
was that the bank of computers on the second floor 
of the church would serve families for their personal 
computing needs.  
At his death, he could not have envisioned the state of 
computing in 2016. But he did provide for technology 
support for the church and its members for years to 
come.  
If you attend the Bridge, you will soon see the fruit of 
Dr. Bennett’s gift. Two new projectors will be installed, 
providing an upgrade in technology. The full $15,000 
came from Dr. Bennett’s endowment.  
Dr. Bennett could not have imagined our contempo-
rary service but he provided a gift that is enhancing it. 
His deep roots in the church allow us to grow.  

Sundays at 9:00 AM Gina Johnson FPU Flex

Sundays at 10:00 AM Bobby Ingram FPU Flex

Sundays at 5:00 PM Jimmy Mixson FPU

Tuesdays at 6:00 PM Berkley & Will 
Wagner

FPU

Wednesdays at 
5:15 PM

Carol & Geoff 
Plott

FPU

Wednesdays at 
6:00 PM

Wendy & Todd 
Kennedy

FPU

Fridays at 6:00 PM Jim Wilson FPU

Sundays at 5:00 PM J. G. Brazil Legacy

Wednesdays at Noon Cynthia Almond Legacy

Wednesdays at 
6:00 PM

Virginia & Chris 
Jones

Legacy

Sundays at 11:15 AM Lacy & Daniel 
Lavender

FPU FlexQ&A with  dave ramsey
Founder of Ramsey Solutions, which provides biblically 
based, common-sense education and empowerment 

that gives HOPE to everyone in every walk of life.

 What is FPU membership?
When you purchase a Financial Peace University (FPU) mem-
bership, you receive all the class materials and access to the 
FPU online resources you need to succeed. Your membership 
means that you can attend the FPU classes as often as you 
like. Spouses and engaged couples can attend together with 
a single membership.

 How is each class structured?
Each class session lasts approximately an hour and a half. For 
the first half of the class, I teach on DVD. During the second half, 
class members come together for a small-group discussion and 
hands-on activities. Group members support and encourage 
each other as they work to change their financial futures.

 What happens if I miss one class? 
 Can I make it up?
As part of your membership to FPU, you'll receive audio discs of 
all nine lessons. If you miss a class, you can review that week's 
lesson on CD and share what stuck out to you with your coordi-
nator when you return the following week.Videos of each lesson 
are also available in FPU Central. 

 How many classes do I need to attend 
 in order to graduate?
You must attend eight of the nine classes to qualify for a 
graduation certificate.

 What are the subjects covered in each lesson?
Find out about each lesson on the class preview at 
www.daveramsey.com/fpu/preview/page.

 Who benefits from this program?
Everyone can benefit from this program, regardless of age 
(whether you are 21 or 61), income (whether you make 
$12,000 or $100,000 per year) and marital status. Everyone 
benefits from FPU!

ClassSchedule

Visit www.fumct.org/imagine to 
register for classes. 

BE A VOLUNTEER

CENTRAL & MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR

Elementary School Volunteers
If you would like to volunteer to tutor children with reading and math, 
help in the library, assist with after-school programs, chaperone field 
trips, and assist teachers as needed, contact Morgan in the church 
office at morgan@fumct.org. The program will begin after Labor Day on 
September 6 and end the last week of school in May. Volunteers work 
in 1–2 hour blocks of time. Whether you stay for a half-day or the whole 
day is at the discretion of you and the teacher. You choose the day, time 
and grade level with which you are comfortable. 

first day of
Kiddie kollege

Celebration circle
• Monday, September 12 
at 5:45 pm
PROGRAM: Jerri McCreless will 
have devotional and Glenda 
Kilgore will have the program.
MEETING PLACE:
District Conference Office
2302 14th Street
Black Awning Sign: Southwest 
District UMC (One block off 
Greensboro Ave)

promotion sunday2016

Do you ever feel like your 
prayer life is too safe? 
“God protect my family.” 
“God bless my day.” Of 
course we pray for God to 

protect and bless us. Yet, what would it look like 
to go deeper into God’s plan for our lives? How 
might God search, stretch, break, and send 
us, in order to bring us closer to Him? Join us 
in The Bridge for our Dangerous Prayers series 
as we pray boldly and courageously, seeking a 
deeper relationship with the God who loves us 
and promises to listen to our prayers.
9/25 | “SEARCH ME”
10/2 | “STRETCH ME”

10/9 | “BREAK ME”
10/16 | “SEND ME”



September 
fumct!.at

We'll have 
a cookout, 
inflatables, 
games, music, 
and much 
more! All ages 
welcome! Join 
us at 5:30 PM!

YOU’RE INVITED

Block
TO A

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 7

FROM 5:30-7:00 PM

Join us for dinner and 
to hear from Mayor 

 Walter Maddox on how 
as a church we can better 

serve our community!

WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 14

FALL 
KICK-OFF
Wednesday
NIGHTS ALIVE

CHITWOOD 
HALL
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Pre-K Initiative 
Update
This year we had the privilege of providing classroom equip-
ment and supplies to nine Pre-K classrooms in Tuscaloosa that 
are locally funded. The teachers gave us wish lists that in-

cluded furniture, a costume center, an alphabet game and precious baby dolls.  They also 
requested items such as blunt scissors and clipboards, hand sanitizer and crayons.  

Robbie Beeler, a Pre-K Teacher at Woodland Forrest Elementary, said, “We were so 
surprised and very, very touched that First United Methodist brought us supplies totally 
unexpected and completely needed.”

Woodland Forrest Elementary School Pre-K Teacher, Alyssa Smith, said that this initia-
tive was important because so many teachers have to spend money out of their own 
pocket when parents cannot afford to bring in supplies. “This will just make it more of a 
great learning space for them and welcoming with more activities.”

With a huge grin on her face after pulling out a box of hand sanitizer, Skyland Elementary 
Special Education Pre-K Teacher, Pamela Woods, said, “This is going to be a blessing to 
the children that I teach. It will relieve some of the strain on the families of these kids.”

The total amount given to these nine classrooms was $7,500. Thank you for your gen-
erosity and the time you spent shopping the back-to-school sales. Thanks also for the 
commitment of Sunday school classes, UMW and Bible study groups to help fund some 
of the larger items.  

We delivered these supplies to the teachers at University Place, Arcadia, Skyland and 
Woodland Forrest Elementary schools with your encouragement and prayers for a great 

school year.  Each teacher was genuinely filled with joy as we unloaded and made their wish-lists a reality! 

“It was truly a blessing, almost like Christmas in August and is was a perfect way to get our students started,” said Terri 
Byrts, Principal at Woodland Forrest Elementary.

initiative
Pre-K

Turkey & Tinsel 
Holiday Bazaar 2016
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 FROM 9:00 AM-4:00 PM

The United Methodist Women are excited to host Turkey & 
Tinsel Holiday Bazaar again this year! The profits from the 
bazaar support local charities for women and  children and 
have made a great impact on these agencies over the years. 
Martha Allen, a FUMCT member and local artist, is one of our 
vendors this year. Martha is pictured with some of her beauti-
ful work that she has ready for the bazaar! Additionally, we will 
have vendors selling jewelry, holiday decorations and gifts, 

children’s clothing, and baked goods. If you (or you know someone) that would 
be interested in participating in the bazaar, applications are available  on the 
Turkey and Tinsel FB page, the church website, or in the church office. 
Beginning October 2, tickets will be available to purchase Boston Butts ($35) 
and Smoked Hams ($45) done by Robertson’s BBQ. The pick-up day will be 
the day of the bazaar (9:00 AM-4:00 PM) These would be great to have for 
tailgating or to freeze for the upcoming holidays. Please come and support 
this important fund raiser for our UMW and our church!
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together
A N  I N V I T A T I O N  T O  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L

Why join a class?
Here are four great reasons to sign up for a Sunday school 
class:
• You will grow spiritually &  learn more about the Bible…
• You will meet new friends…
• You will give and receive encouragement & care…
• You will have a lot of fun…

What do the classes do together?
There are three common elements to most classes. First, we 
catch up with one another. We eat, talk, listen, and laugh. 
Secondly, we spend time discussing some kind of Bible-based 
curriculum. Thirdly, we usually spend some time praying for 
one another (no one is pressured to pray out loud). 

Who attends the classes?
Anyone! Not just members of First Methodist, but anyone who 
expresses an interest is welcome.

How do I sign up?
No need to sign up—just head to the location of your class of 
choice. If you have any questions, visit the tables in The Great 
Hall or in the hallway of Chitwood Hall. You may also e-mail 
Jesse at jesse@fumct.org.

Why do we have Sunday school?
We believe there are three core relationships that every fol-
lower of Christ should be developing: our relationship with God, 
with each other, and with the world around us. Sunday school 
classes are designed to facilitate the development of these 
relationships.

When do Sunday school classes meet?
All of our classes meet at 10:00 AM, between worship services. 

Do classes take time off?
Each individual class decides when they will stop meeting for 
a time (summer break/Christmas). 

What about my children & youth?
We have great programs for your children and youth while you 
are attending a class of your own:

preschool (2-4 years)
Preschool Sunday school is for your 2–4-year-olds and meets 
on the preschool hall (first floor)

Sunday School FAQ’s
kindergarten-3rd Grade
Kindergarten - 3rd grader Sunday school gather in the Wel-
come Center on the elementary hall (second floor). They then 
break out into classes for a Bible lesson:
• Kindergarten meets in room 206
• 1st & 2nd Boys meet in room 205
• 1st & 2nd Girls meet in room 207
• 3rd grade meets in room 210

preteen (4th-5th grade)
4th and 5th grade Sunday school gather in a class called 
“Souled Out” in room 203. 

middle school
Middle school students (6th-8th grade) meet every week in 
the Horton Café (second floor) at 10:00 AM. 

high school
High school students (9th-12th grade) meet every week in the 
Horton Café (second floor) at 10:00 AM. 

Grow 

class options
• COLLEGE | for Singles ages 18-22 | Room 219 | led by 

Stephen Stroud & Joshua Davis
• MOSAICS| for Couples & Singles ages 20-35 | Stabler 

Conference Room | led by Kelsey & Jay Windham
• WESLEY| for couples & Singles ages 20’s-40’s | Room 308 |     
    led by Greg Gambril
• CONVERSATIONS| for Couples & Singles ages 30’s-40’s | 
    Room 302 | led by Dayna & Kris Strickland
• GRACE| for Couples & Singles ages 30’s-40’s | Room 221 | 
    led by Adam Lang & Dr. Lewis Cole
• ECCLESIA| for Couples & Singles ages 30’s+ | Room 215 | 
    led by Shannon Templeton & Jan Kizziah
• SUNDAY SCHOOL 101| for Couples & Singles ages 30’s-50’s | 
    Room 213 | group led
• SEEKERS | Couples & Singles | ages 30’s – 40’s | Room 301 | led by  
    Bob & Dena Prince
• ADVENT| for Couples & Singles ages 40’s-50’s | Room 306 | 
    led by Cynthia Almond & Dr. Jimmy Mixson
• TRINITY| for Couples ages 40’s-50’s | Room 305 | led by 
    Rev. Randy Allen & Dr. John Higginbotham
• NEW LIFE| for Couples & Singles ages 40’s-60’s | Room 307 | 
   group led
• COVENANT | for couples & Singles | ages 50’s-60’s | Room 
   303 | group led
• ASBURY| for couples & Singles | ages 50’s+ | Room 222 | 
    led by Jenny Benfield, Bill Donald, & Claire Stephens
• GENESIS | for couples & Singles | ages 60’s+ | Room 304 | 
    led by Rev. Dan Kilgore
• ARTOS | for Couples & Singles | ages 65+ | Room 220 | group led
• FRIENDSHIP | for couples & Singles | ages 65+ | Room 212 |
    led by Wade Miller & Ann Curry
• LEE | for Couples & Singles | ages 70’s-80’s | Room 110 | group led

The Tree (& Roots) of  Life

The name of the book was Journey Home and the 
notes on the board at the YMCA said that my group 
of rising 5th graders should finish it on my Thurs-
day reading shift. As I walked to the table marked 
Turquoise for my group, I skimmed the book.  
It was a mystery novel, a story told by a young 

American girl, Mai whose mother was a Vietnamese orphan and 
refugee. I had not read the book but as I told the children, I knew 
what to expect.  
“We will read about water buffalo and rice paddies. You will see a 
cyclo,” I told them. “How do you know?” asked one child. “I spent a 
year in Vietnam,” and I proceeded to tell them about my experience 
working as an electronics technician in the US Army Signal Corps.  
It was a gift from God that I got this book! It was a good beginning 
to a three week adventure for these children and especially for 
me. The book was dedicated to people who have two homelands. 
A tale of diversity.  A story of finding meaning for your life.  
The Y’s Readers mission project at the Benjamin Barnes YMCA in 
the west end of Tuscaloosa was chaotic at times. The air condi-

Y's Readers 
PROGRAM
TOM HENDERSON, 
Y'S READERS VOLUNTEER

tioner didn’t cool at times. The children climbed under the 
tables and scribbled in their notebooks some of the time.  
But on this day, with this book and my memories, these chil-
dren learned how to find their sense of identity, to be proud to 
be Americans and to embrace differences and accept others.  
If you would like to read the book, I bought a copy for myself 
to remind me of the good time I had in summer 2016 and to 
share with my grandchildren. I would be glad to share with you. 
In John 13:35, Jesus says, “By this everyone will know that 
you are my disciples, if you love one another.”  The love of 63 
volunteers working every day in July with over 100 children 
changed some lives.  I know it changed mine.

One of God’s most fascinating creations 
is the mangrove tree. The mangrove is 
not necessarily a beautiful tree. Unlike 
local oaks and maples, mangroves grow 
in the tropics where the water is brack-
ish (a little salty, dark with sediment, 
and full of creepy and crawly creatures). 
However, the mangrove adapts to this 
harsh environment and creates an 
ecosystem for certain animals to thrive. 
The root system is a complex system 
including a cable root that lodges itself 
into the muddy swamp water. This cable 
root keeps the tree balanced and sup-
ported and is the base foundation for 
the mangrove. Off of this cable root the 
tree develops nutritive roots under the 
water to feed the tree. These roots filter 
this dark, sediment filled water and 
draw out all the life-giving properties. 
This has a two-fold benefit; the roots 
find what is useful for the tree and they 
also act as a cleaning agent for the re-
maining water.  The mangrove also has 
pneumatopher roots that grow above 
the water. These roots bring oxygen to 
the tree so it can grow and develop. 
This mangrove’s complex system is a 

small self-contained eco-system; a sys-
tem that all at once protects the shore-
line, feeds those around it, and creates 
a home for all types of birds, reptiles, 
fish, and amphibians. Some say this is 
beauty beyond compare.
We can look at the mangrove tree 
and see ourselves as the church. Our 
cable root is Jesus, for he keeps us 
supported and balanced. Our missions 
and outreach are our nutritive roots. 
These roots dive into the brackish 
waters of life to filter hope and healing 
out of the dark spaces.   At the same 
time, our deep roots establish a place 
that is safer and better because of our 
presence. The pneumatophor roots of 
our church life are our opportunities 
for worship (Bridge & Traditions) and 
discipleship (Sunday school and small 
group). These are designed to help us 
breathe in all the glory and splendor of 
our Risen Savior. We are the deliverers 
and sustainers of the Christian ecosys-
tem for all those we come in contact 
with over the course of our life. May 
God make you a mangrove.

BY JOSHUA DAVIS
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Congregational 
Care & Imagine 
Prayer Meetings
Congregational Care
Just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, 
continue to live in him, rooted and built up 
in him.  —Colossians 2:6-7 

A new academic year is upon us, a new football season 
is here, and a new opportunity awaits each of you to 
strengthen your “roots” in Christ! We are told in scripture 
to “live in Christ” and to be “rooted” in Him. To be spiritu-
ally healthy with strong roots, we all need to use God’s 
gifts to us in His service. 

God tells us to be a people of purpose. God created us 
to do good works. Do something for the Lord today! Be 
useful to Him! You don’t have to travel across the globe 
to serve God; you can serve Him right here in our church 
and community.

Altar Flower Ministry · Card Care Team
Hospital Goodie Bag Assembly · Hospital Visitation  

Nursing Home Visitation · Grief Share · Soup Sisters 
Stephen Ministry · Valet Parking

The ministries of Congregational Care offer many opportuni-
ties to serve God. If you are interested in learning more about 
any of the above ministries, please contact Susan Kizziah at 
susank@fumct.org or call 205.345.7261, ext. 104.

WONDERS OF WORSHIP “WOW” RESUMES ON 
SEPTEMBER 11 | During the 11:00 AM Worship Services 
Please encourage your K-3rd grade children to follow the 
WOW escort to our children’s worship time from 11:00 AM 
worship! Parents may pick their children up in the W.O.W. 
room on the elementary hall after the service concludes. 
W.O.W. ESCORTS ARE NEEDED! | Please contact Amy 
Thigpen amy@fumct.org if you would like to bring the chil-
dren from the service up to W.O.W. once a month. We need 
escorts from both The Bridge and Traditions each week 
during the 11:00 AM services.
________________________________________________

3RD GRADE BIBLE SUNDAY | September 18 during 11:00 
AM Traditional Worship | All third graders will be presented 
with a personalized Bible from the church. This is a special 
service that parents and grandparents won’t want to miss. 
Please have your 3rd grader here for practice during Sunday 
school on that day. If you have not sent your child's full name 
as you want it to appear on their Bible, email that informa-
tion to amy@fumct.org as soon as possible.
________________________________________________

ACOLYTE TRAINING: ACCOLADES FOR ACOLYTES! | Our 
acolytes have done a wonderful job! The congregation 
always tells us how glad they are that we, once again, have 
acolytes participating in the Tradition services.  Our chil-
dren certainly do bring the light into the service and return 
it to the world. 
IT IS TIME FOR ACOLYTE TRAINING! | Sunday, September 
11 During the Sunday school hour in the Sanctuary 
Acolytes are upcoming 3rd graders through 6th graders. 
Parents and children need to attend the training. There will 
be information for both parents and children!

ACOLYTE COMMISSIONING | Sunday, September 
18 in the 11:00 AM Traditional Service | That is the 
same Sunday the 3rd graders receive their Bibles. 
What a busy and wonderful time for our children to 
be such a vital part of church life.
____________________________________________

PRESCHOOL- 5TH GRADE: PLANT-
ED, ROOTED, & GROWING IN 
CHRIST | On Wednesdays starting 
September 14 from 6:00-7:00 PM 
The Children’s Music Ministry will 
begin preparing our fall program 

starting this month! Drop off your preschool child 
in room 106, your K-3 child in room 206 , and your 
4th or 5th grade child in room 211. We will end the 
rehearsal with a cooperative recreational activity, so 
pick up (K-5 only) in the church activity center or CAC 
at 7:00 PM each week. On Sunday night, November 
13th, we will present “Acorns to Oaks” in the Bridge. 
This program uses biblical parables, farmhands, and 
beautiful music to help children recognize that they 
can grow to be a strong witness for Him, through 
their words, actions, and attitudes. All children are 
welcome! 
PRESCHOOL CHOIR IN WORSHIP | Sunday, Decem-
ber 11 in 9:00 AM Bridge and 11:00 AM Traditional 
Worship | We will include time each week to work on 
our Christmas songs, which will be featured in wor-
ship. We look forward to praising Him in song!

  Khristina Motley 
Director of Children's Music

September Events
a t  f i r s t  k i d s

STRONG ROOTS 
Produce Good Fruit

Still other seed fell on good soil, where it produced a crop—a hundred, sixty or thirty times what was sown.
| Matthew 13:8 (NIV) |

For the last several weeks the children have been learning about the Fruits of the Spirit. They can tell you that the fruits 
that God wants us to produce are love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-

control. But what allows us to bear good fruit? Like fruit trees, Christians must be firmly rooted to thrive and bear fruit in 
His kingdom. Being a part of FUMCT and putting down roots in the church is a great way for children and adults to grow 

in their faith and bear “fruit” that is pleasing to God. In Matthew 13:3-8, we learn that the seed that had no root withered 
away. Take the opportunity to begin the school year by getting involved in what FUMCT has to offer. Develop a root in 

Christ that will help you and your children produce good fruit.

IMAGINE Prayer Services
Prayer is…the main way we experience deep 
change…Prayer is how God gives us so many of 
the unimaginable things he has for us. Indeed, 
prayer makes it safe for God to give us many 
of the things we most desire. It is the way we 
know God; the way we finally treat God as God. 
Prayer is simply the key to everything we need 
to do and be in life. 
[Excerpt from PRAYER by Timothy Keller] 

We know prayer is powerful and reveals God’s love and 
plans for our lives. Please make plans to be a part of our 
IMAGINE Prayer Services to be held three times through-
out the IMAGINE campaign. Join us as we pray for all the 
participants as they embark on a life changing journey. 
All congregation members are invited to participate in 
these special services which will include a time of fellow-
ship and prayer. We encourage everyone from Traditions 
and the Bridge to come together to eat, develop relation-
ships, and pray for the concerns of the Financial Peace 
University and Legacy participants.

DATES: Sundays, Sept.  18, Oct. 16, & Nov. 20
TIME: Following the 11:00 AM service – 12:15–1:30 PM
WHERE: CAC – Church Activity Center 
MEAL: Prepared by Josh Davis - $5.00 per person
Register for child care: contact sandra@fumct.org 
by September 11 for the service on September 18/by 
October 10 for the service on October 16/by Novem-
ber 13 for service on the November 20.

grow together
what fruit are you producing?

ADULT MINISTRIES 
■ Sunday School    
   Teacher

CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES
■ First Kids Sunday 
■ Morning Volunteer
■ First Kids Wednesday 
   Evening Volunteer

CHURCH OFFICE 
■ Office Receptionist & 
   Substitute
■ Worship Attendance 
   Data Entry

CONGREGATION CARE 
■ Funeral/Memorial 
   Service Ministry

■ Card Care Ministry
■ Altar Flower Ministry
■ Nursing Home/
   Assisted Living  
   Visitation Ministry
■ Nursing Home 
   Communion Ministry
■ Soup Sisters/Broth 
   Brothers Frozen   
   Food Ministry
■ Stephen Ministry
■ Valet Parking Ministry
■ Grief Share Leader

MISSIONS/OUTREACH
■ Central/MLK 
   Elementary  
   Volunteers
■ Love, Inc.

■ Tree of Bears Volunteers
■ Tuscaloosa Community Soup   
   Bowl
■ Kairos Prison Ministry
■ Chile Volunteers in Mission Team
■ Honduras Medical Mission Team
■ Missionary Prayer Team
■ Local Global Outreach Team
■ National Global Outreach
■ International Global Outreach

MEDIA 
■ Photography
■ Social Media Help
■ Worship Service Recording 

PRAYER 
■ Prayer Team

RECREATION 
■ Children’s Basketball Coach
■ Girls’ Slow Pitch Softball
■ Adult COED Church League 
   Softball (Manager)

STUDENT MINISTRY 
■ Confirmation Leader
■ Small Group Leader

■ Sunday School Teacher
■ Worship Volunteer
■ Over-Night Volunteer
■ Student Bus Driver

WELCOME 
■ Welcome Center
■ Visitor Contact Follow Up

WORSHIP IN BRIDGE 
■ Bridge Coffee Team
■ Bridge Prayer Team
■ Bridge Sacred Space Team
■ Bridge Greeter 
■ Bridge Technical Team
■ Bridge Video Production
■ Bridge Holy Communion   
   Servers
■ Bridge Vocals
■ Bridge Band

WORSHIP IN TRADITIONS
■ Acolyte
■ Sound & Light Operators
■ Greeters/Ushers

Would you like to be involved in mission 
opportunities? See a list of options available below. 
Contact jcd1177@charter.net if you would like to 

help! Consider volunteering your time!
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INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH 
IN ITALY: Summer 2016
DR. JOHN RATLEDGE 

I retired from 40 years in academia on August 1. Now 
these are sobering words–retired from 40 years in aca-
demia. How could I possibly be old enough to retire, and 
yet, how did 40 years go by so quickly? I began my work 
at First Methodist last August on a part- time basis as I 
finished my work at the University, and I have assumed 
the position full-time one year later. I must now figure 
out what to do with the accumulation of “stuff” from four 
decades of teaching, and most of it is crammed into my 
office downstairs in the music suite. 
I have had a great career, and through all these years, 
I have worked with a handful of truly gifted singers and 
conductors that have given so much to me musically and 
personally. I thought: How can I give back to them when 
they have given so much to me? To my mind, these musi-
cians should be singing/conducting professionally, but 
for whatever reason, they cannot "break through." Prior 
to my departure for a seven-month sabbatical in Italy in 
2014, I asked myself, Why don't you have a symposium 
while you are in Italy? You are in living Italy. Why not? 
Just do it. And so I did.  
So many orchestral conductors have no knowledge of 
how to collaborate singers and choirs with the orchestra, 
and I thought this would be a much-needed collabora-
tion–conductors and singers, singers and conductors...
this collaboration should be rich, and it was!     
The project was born, and within 24 hours, I had a venue 
(a 39,000 square foot villa built in 1639), a collabora-
tive pianist, a string quintet, and a voice teacher.  To my 
astonishment and with gratitude, we had 21 total par-
ticipants in July, including 7 singers, 3 conductors, 11 
faculty and instrumentalists. It was a dream come true, 
and the dream had just begun.  In 2015, we doubled our 
enrollment, and increased our concert series from two to 
seven concerts. Fantastic!

2016

 
This summer was a banner year for the Symposium 
with 37 individuals participating from around the 
world.  First United Methodist Church has become an 
integral part of the project by providing scholarship 
funds for the Chancel Choir interns to participate in 
the young artist program and providing scholarships 
for 17 students from six countries to participate in the 
2016 summer program. This singing and conducting 
symposium has become an international outreach 
ministry of our church, and I am forever grateful. 

I am thankful for the vision of Dr. Ken Dunivant for 
allowing me to continue my work in Italy (thus my 
absence from May-late July), for the church providing 
scholarship funding, and for allowing individuals to 
make contributions to the music ministry to support 
the work we do here and in Italy.   
Each of the individuals below received a scholarship 
from First United Methodist Church: 

Paolo Acolcer, Bolivia
Lindsey Brakhage, South Carolina
Doris Cedillo Celemente, Mexico

Zyda Cullpepper-Baldwin, Alabama
Michael Dodge, Massachusetts

Imgyu Kang, South Korea
Sebatian Marques Blanc, Germany

Katia Mares, Texas
Samson McCrady, Arizona

Cody McDonnell, New Hamshire
Jesus Morales, Texas
Avery Mossman, Iowa

Georgia Noonan, New Hampshire
Gina Oberoi, Ireland

Katie Jo O'Neal, Tennessee
Niamh O'Sullivan, Ireland

Antoine Schneider, Switzerland
Ginger Wheelock, Texas

 

What an honor it is for me to serve in this place with 
you and for you. I am so blessed, and as I adjust to re-
tirement, it is my hope that the music ministry of this 
church will thrive and prosper as never before.
 

Discovery Follow-up
The Great Commission in Matthew 28:16-20 tells us "to go and make 
disciples of all nations". With that scripture as our planning theme, all 
nations became EVERY SCHOOL AND EVERY STUDENT.  
We learned a lot! We learned the meaning of being lost, that we are 
beautiful in His eyes and that we are looking for a relationship with 
Him that is full of memories and not just a moment. Our speaker Lee 
McBride made us laugh and made us think. In our journey with Christ, 
Lee said we should never doubt His presence.  Lee taught us that He 
has made each of us uniquely beautiful and we should celebrate our 
beauty.  Most importantly Lee challenged us to focus on Him and to 
never take our eyes off Him. The challenge is to never squash our rela-
tionship with Him no matter what life, school and friends throw at us.   
We had a lot of fun! We laughed a lot, played some games, performed 
a few skits and made big messes.  From epic waterslide-kickball at Hud-
son Farms, swimming at the pool at UA, throwing confetti, popping bal-
loons and celebrating at a glow party, God was with us in all the fun.  

We had awesome moments!  God was with us in the quiet times too 
like our prayer services and in our small groups.  Can you imagine our 
high schoolers leading small groups of super-energetic middle school 
students, balancing fun with focus on Christ? Although the high school 
students may have questioned their abilities, through the help of an 

Over 86% of teens would rather learn about finances now before they make mistakes 
later. What better place to look for instruction than in the Bible.  Foomack will be using 
Dave Ramsey's teen curriculum, Generation Change. We will look at three main areas 
during our nine weeks of study—Be Who God Created, Do More With Your Money, and 
Go Write Your Story.

 I remember when I got first my job. My boss had a quote on his desk that read, “Plan your work; work your plan.” It is the 
desire of our church to help our teens find the biblical and financial truths and design a plan for their lives that is God's plan.  
Please join us every Sunday and Wednesday beginning September 18th.  

awesome intern staff and of course a God that always provides, 
the times in the small groups became the most impactful 
expression of the weekend.  High school small group leaders 
ended the Discovery experience for our middle schoolers with 
a foot washing based on the example of Jesus in John 13 :14," 
Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you 
also should wash one another’s feet.  I have set you an exam-
ple that you should do as I have done for you".  
We felt His presence!  Did we accomplish the goals we set 
to reach all nations? to do as He commanded?  At the final 
event of Discovery 2016, the staff, volunteers and incredible 
interns pulled all the students together for a final prayer. The 
lights weren't blinking; the music wasn't blaring; there wasn't 
any dancing. That was the moment that will become a memory 
forever.  

It didn't matter what school we attended; it didn't matter what 
group we usually hung with, it didn't matter whether we were 
high school or middle school.  What did matter is that we could 
go arm in arm with our heads bowed and share love for the 
same God and for each other. One God, Every School, Every 
Student.  

September Calendar:
• Foo-mack Wednesday 
night started back 
August 17
• Small Groups begin 
September 11
• Confirmation Begins 
September 18
• Confirmation Service 
November 6

7
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